The low voltage level synchrophasor measurement data are investigated to estimate the damping ratio and to detect any oscillation mode using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT). Complex Morlet (CM) is selected as a mother wavelet function considering its ability to reveal time and frequency localization simultaneously. A Two Area Four Machine System (TAFMS) model is elaborated using the Power System Analysis Toolbox (PSAT) and the FFT-CWT approach to convince the validity of the proposed method by comparing the two results. Finally, Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU) data from Japan Campus WAMS at some disturbances are evaluated.
Introduction
The application of Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU) in power system has widely been used in the last decades. Since then many research works have been conducted and research topic in the field of security assessment, fault location detection, wide area protection, instability prediction and power system state estimation are widely opened [1] - [5] .
Generally, a PMU is installed in substation or generation station. It measures magnitude and angle of current and voltage of the corresponding bus. This device essentially is the direct descendant of Symmetrical Component Distance Relay (SCDR), which is used for protecting high voltage transmission line [3] . The capability of this device to measures the phasor of voltage and current in a very high accuracy and synchronizes it using Global Positioning System (GPS) clock makes it possible to assess the system state or to locate a disturbance in the transmission line.
Recently, the deployment of PMU in a domestic network is beginning popular constituted by a variety of reasons. One of them is in Japan, where many different companies operate the power system; sharing data is an uneasy thing to do. Hence, the application of PMU in a campus scale where some universities working in collaboration in a Japan Campus WAMS is a reasonable choice.
Working with PMU data acquired from a domestic outlet is a fascinating challenge. All system data such as generators, transformers, tie lines and load parameters are all unknown. The analysis had to be carried out relying only on to the phasor signals. Therefore, a vigorous method is unavoidably needed. This research elaborates an alternative approach in dealing with PMU data to estimate damping ratio based on Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT) where Complex Morlet Function is chosen as the mother wavelet then followed by demodulating the signal skeleton at a ridge and peak of the 3-D waveform.
The modulation signal is the signals envelope, which measures the dissipation of oscillation energy caused by damping. Therefore, the damping can be estimated by extracting the signal envelope using a particular de-modulation method. The Logarithmic and Phase decrement of the CWT Modulus are projected using linear regression method to extract the damping ratio from the signal. The calculations are purely based on information from the signal regardless to any network model assumption.
The cogency of this method is verified by comparing the result of damping ratio of Kundur Two Area Four Machine System (TAFM) using the Power System Analysis Toolbox (PSAT) to the outcome of this proposed method. The results indicate that both methods are about the same, which means that the FFT-CWT method is potentially applicable to the practical uses. Fig. 1 describes the process of identification of oscillation mode and calculation of damping ratio in this study. PMU Signal or simulated signal is transformed the Time-Frequency-Modulus representation using CWT where the center of oscillation resulted from the FFT calculation is employed as one of the wavelet parameters. On the other works [6] - [10] the center of oscillation is predicted using CWT itself. The advantage of using FFT to estimate the center of oscillation is its simplicity and clarity to break away each mode contained in the signal. This is the contribution of this work. 
Synchrophasor Measurement in Japan Campus Wams
Typically, two issues will come up when measuring the phasor using PMU in the low voltage network. First is that because of the PMU is fed up with a single-phase voltage then the measurement exhibits some slight error due to a constant sampling interval at off-nominal frequencies as well as on the high voltage measurement. The second is that local switching events in the low voltage network are also measured and might be interfused with oscillation mode.
Dealing with the two conditions above, some previous work in [11] and [12] had verified the validity of this measurement type. In [11] the single voltage phase difference from PMUs measurement at low voltage level were compared to the actual power flow of a 230kV tie line between center area and south area of Thailand power system. In [12] the phasor measurements from PMUs installed in 100 V power outlets at the central supply area of Kyushu, Kansai, and Chubu electric power company were compared to the measurement of PMU in the 500 kV power station at west end of Chubu, PMU located in the 500 kV power stations at east end and PMUs which are installed in the 275 kV generating stations. The two investigations above demonstrate the strong correlation between two sets of data confirming the validity of the phase difference measurement at low voltage level. Those results indicate 100V power outlet phasor properly reflects the oscillatory characteristics of upper power system including the power outlet. Additionally, as for second issue, the influence caused by relative high frequency low voltage switching events could be eliminated by applying signal filtering method [13] , [14] .
In Japan Campus WAMS, PMUs are installed in thirteen universities as shown in Fig. 2 . The idea behind of nurturing this Campus WAMS is because of Japan power system run by multiple companies. Each of those power companies is an independent operating unit hence collecting the synchronized phasor measurements data of transmission high voltage level from all power companies is something uneasy at present. Through the Campus WAMS it becomes possible to observe and analyze system dynamics of overall Japan nationwide grid system without bothering the power companies. All PMUs measure the single phase voltage phasor of 100V on the laboratory wall outlet with GPS-synchronized time tag. The voltage phasor is acquired by using 96 sample data per voltage sine-wave cycle. The data is saved hourly in PMU at a certain interval of time [11] , [15] . The phasor measurements from all locations are automatically transferred to the data server through the Internet.
Fig. 2. PMU location in Japan Campus WAMS.

The Application of FFT-CWT Approach
Oscillation mode identification using FFT
The Oscillation mode of a set of signal can be easily revealed using spectral analysis. Taking advantage of the well-known mathematical function FFT that can transform a signal from the time domain to the frequency domain, it is possible to identify the frequencies concealed in a signal. The FFT is a numerical algorithm that is commonly used to compute the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) of an n-dimensional signal in a very efficient time compared to other methods such as solving simultaneous linear equation or the correlation method [16] , [17] . In this work, the oscillation modes are discovered using FFT by separating each dominant frequency contained in a composite signal.
In fact, there are some other techniques to recognize the mode of set of signals, from the classical Prony Analysis to the relatively new method Hilbert Huang Transform (HHT) as it has been compared in [18] . Prony analysis is more suitable for stationary signal, therefore a window signal where the system does not change so much should be selected to get an accurate result as discussed in [18] . HHT is capable of estimating modal parameters, still it cannot distinguish two split up modes unless there is a large difference in either frequency or damping ratio [8] , [18] .
To demonstrate the ability of the FFT method in recognizing modes from a set of signals, a synthesized signal in time domain in (1) is converted to frequency domain using FFT algorithm to identify the center of oscillation. The parameter values of individual mode are given in Table 1 . A random noise signal r(t) represents local switching and other noises in the real PMU signal. The amplitude of the noise is selected so that not bigger than the amplitude of the ringdown signal in order not burying off the actual signal we need to analyze.
(1) The experimental signal in time domain is shown in Fig. 3(a) and the result of estimation using this FFT Algorithm is depicted in Fig. 3(b) . The comparison between the given and the estimated value are presented in Table 2 . It confirms this approach is pertinent to identify the mode contained in a set of synthesized signal. 
Continuous wavelet transform
The wavelet transform decomposes signals over dilated and translated wavelets. A wavelet is a function of f(t) L 2 (R) with a zero average. It has been proved that the CWT is very dexterous to identify the damping ratio and shown to be highly resistant to noise, i.e. of up to 0 dB signal-to-noise ratio [6] , [7] .
Suppose that all function f(t) satisfy the condition:
Then, the CWT of the signal can be defined as:
where u and s are the translation and the scale parameters respectively. * u,s (t) is the translated and scaled complex conjugate of the mother wavelet function f(t) ∈ L 2 (R). The wavelet function is a normalized function i.e. the norm is equal to one with an average of zero [19] .
The scaled-and-translated wavelet function is expressed as:
It can be noted that the CWT is the sum over all time of the signal f(t) multiplied by scaled, shifted versions of the mother wavelet (which are also called son wavelets). Thus, the CWT possesses localization properties in both time and frequency domains and consequently provides valuable information about f(t) at different levels of resolution and measures the similarity between and each son wavelet [8] .
Complex morlet function
The admissibility condition implies (0) = 0, which means that a wavelet must integrate to zero. In some literature, it is mentioned that there are several different types of mother wavelet functions satisfying the admissibility condition such as the Mexican Hat, Gabor and Morlet, which can be selected according to the nature of the signal to be analyzed. According to those literatures the Complex Morlet Wavelet Function (CMWF) would be appropriate for the analysis of ring down signals due to its capabilities in time-frequency localization for analytical signals [7] - [9] , [20] . According to [19] , the CMWF is capable of analyzing data in a multi-resolution domain which means it can automatically filter out the noise from f(t) and thus no additional filters are needed.
Following the work on [7] , [8] , [19] , the CWT of a continuous time signal can be expressed by the inner product of the Hilbert Space as follows: (5) where a is a dilation or scaling factor, b is a translation or time shift factor, and h
* (t) is complex conjugate of a mother wavelet function h(t).
Again, taking advantage of the work on [7] , [8] , The Complex Morlet Wavelet Function is selected and formulated as: (6) f c is the center of oscillation and f b is bandwidth frequency parameters.
Let's have a look at a function of a ring down type signal in (7):
that can be re-written as:
where
, a is the relative amplitude and θ is the mode phase shift. t is lying in a certain interval of time.
The exponential decay constant α and the angular frequency  correspond to the real and the imaginary components, respectively. The Eigen values of the i th mode expressed as  i = i +j i . f c is the wavelet central frequency parameter and f b is a bandwidth parameter that controls the shape of the wavelet [8] .
Representing A(t) with its Taylor Series around the reference point t = b returns:
By substituting (8) into (5), the Complex Morlet CWT of f(t) can be expressed as: (10) Jumping to the result as derived in [7] , in the form of time varying amplitude and phase angle the equation can be defined as: (11) where a k = (2π/ω)f c and k is the corresponding mode to be analyzed. For the detail please refer to [7] , [8] . The logarithmic and argument of the modulus W h x(a k , t) can be written as (12) and (13) respectively: (12) (13) The logarithmic decrement constant α and the phase decrement constant ω are extracted from (12) and (13) respectively.
The damping ratio is then calculated using:
For the multi-mode signal with m sets of data, the value of  and  can be determined as in (15) 
Therefore, to dealing with the multimode signal, the Complex Morlet CWT is expressed as in (17) [7] : (17) where N is the maximum number of modes in the signal. Fig. 4 shows a system consists of two identical areas interconnected by a weak tie line. The model is similar to the system in example-12.6 page-813 in [21] . A simulation of the small signal stability performance is carried out by applying an auto reclose action of the circuit breaker at the end one of a tie line from bus 7 to bus 8 in Fig. 4 .
Experiment on the Two Area Four Machine System
Exploiting this system, the authentication of the proposed method is elaborated. The percentage of load in L1 and L2 was increased gradually by 5 percent from 70 until 120 percent of initial value to see the relationship between load fluctuation and the damping ratio of inter-area oscillation that is shown in Fig.  5(a) and 5(b) respectively.
The calculation is attempted at every load scenario using PSAT toolbox developed by Prof F. Milano [22] , which based on Eigen Value method. Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) together depict the legitimacy of the proposed method based on the result of PSAT Toolbox. It is clearly shown the comparison between the result from the PSAT and the result calculated using the FFT-CWT method. This result confirms that the FFT-CWT method is robust enough to use in small signal stability assessment in a power system.
The distinction of this FFT-CWT method compare to other is that it does not need any information about system parameters; so that the calculation is purely rely on the signal captured from PMU. 
Case Study: Real PMU D ata Analysis in Japan Campus WAMS
Three significant system incidents occurred in Kyushu Electric Company generating unit that were recorded in PMU as released in the Website of Kyushu Electric Company (www.kyuden.co.jp). In this work, those events are assessed to observe the performance of the method when dealing with the real PMU Data. Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) respectively. Logarithmic and phase decrement of the signal from the ridge of the oscillation are respectively shown in Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) . Using linear regression analysis the value of α d and ω d are estimated and finally using (14) 
Kanda power plant unit-1 outage
Genkai nuclear power unit-4 trip
The next event was happened on 4 th of October 2011 when the Genkai nuclear power unit 4 (1.18GW) Damping ratio is calculated by demodulating the signal at the center of frequency oscillation. Then, the linear regression is applied to the demodulated signal. 
Kanda unit-2 shutdown on August 2014
On 27 th of August 2014, it was around 17:50 pm, Kanda unit-2 of Kyushu Electric Company (375 MW capacity, operates at 150 MW) shutdown after a steam leakage was found on 15:50, two hours prior to the unit shutdown (www.kyuden.co.jp/press h140827b−1.html). The PMU measurement between KIT and NIT is shown in Fig. 10 . Using a same manner as previous, the center frequency oscillation is estimated at 0.1708Hz during the occurrence, which means no forced inter-area oscillation was detected. The oscillation in this situation is just an ambient oscillation that normally occurs on normal operation. Fig. 10 also indicates that there was no any sudden change in the phase differences pattern between two PMU locations that might because of the shutdown was well prepared therefore was no large impact to the system stability.
In subsection 5.2 we can find the damping ratio is very low (0.08) compare to the damping ration in subsection 5.1 that is 0.560. It can be understood since the capacity of outage unit in 5.2 was much higher than the other one. At the third occasions (section 5.3), the center of oscillation is only 0.1708Hz hence no forced inter-area oscillation was detected as the effect of the disturbance. 
Conclusion
This FFT-CWT approach is accountable enough to identify inter area oscillation mode in the system as well as to calculate the damping ratio based on the information extracted from the PMU data without knowing the parameters of the system. The validity of this method was verified by comparing to the result of the PSAT calculation. It was demonstrated that the results of the two approaches confirmed each other, means that this FFT-CWT is feasible enough to estimate the damping ratio of a small signal oscillation in a power system. The novelty of this method is that system parameter are not involved in the calculation process. In addition, FFT has been efficiently utilized to determine the center of the oscillation as one of the wavelet parameters.
